ACTIVATE 44
Prescription Agronomics Box 366 Ipswich SD 57451

Visit us on the web at www.prescriptionag.com

Why Activate 44?


Reduces bicarbonates in water that interfere with mineral
metabolism.

Contact Us



Increases mineral metabolism.

Give us a call for more information
about our services and products



Keeps water lines free of contaminants such as sludge,
bacteria, and drug residues.



Lowers the water pH, thereby stabilizing the acid buffering
components found in higher protein feeds that influence
bacterial reproduction in livestock.



Lowers and stabilizes water pH enhancing microbial activity
in waste water.



Activate 44 lowers and maintains water pH as one of the
keys to effectively eliminate the reproduction of bacterial
pathogens.



Reduces volatile gas compounds above waste storage in
confinements, improving air quality.



Improves water intake and retention for easier protein
digestion and energy.

Office: (605) 426-6899 or 888-3020065
Jon Gilbert-605-216-1763
Eric Sieh-605-216-4324
Fred Johnson-605-216-5561
Email: prescription@valleytel.net
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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
P.O. Box 366 Ipswich, SD 57451

Phone: 605-426-6899 or 888-302-0065

Fax: 605-426-6752

Activate 44
Livestock Water Acidifier
Component
Sodium Content

Analysis
1% Na

Sulfur Content

10.5% S

Copper Content

.08% Cu

Specific Gravity

1.25

Density *

10.4 lbs/gal

pH

< 1.0

Salt-out Temperature

-10oF

Color

clear with light blue tint

* 1 gallon of Activate 44 contains .1 lbs of sodium, 1.1 lbs of sulfur,
and .008 lbs of copper.

The information set forth on this data sheet is believed to be accurate. As Prescription Agronomics, LLC. purchases
products and ingredients from multiple suppliers and manufacturers, certain characteristics may vary slightly. We
trust in our suppliers to provide an adequate quality material for fertilizer use. Prescription Agronomics, LLC. makes
no representation, warranty or guarantee as to the information's accuracy other than that of the nutrient analysis.
This information is set forth to assist our customers for nutrient content, storage, handling, etc.. The user assumes
all risk of use and handling whether or not in accordance with directions or suggestions. Always check compatibility
with other products prior to use. Always wear personal protective equipment when handling chemicals.

